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Foreword
For over thirteen years, working in various 
roles within the social and community services 
sector, I feel I have been in a privileged position 
to engage with the diverse Australian Muslim 
communities across a range of areas. It has been 
a confronting, yet humbling experience. 

The Australian prison population has been on 
the increase for the last ten years, with around 
10,585 adult prisoners incarcerated in NSW in 
2014; the majority of them born in Australia and 
male1. The Corrective Services NSW Bulletin 
Magazine in December 20142, states that 
Muslims make up about 9 per cent of the NSW 
prison population. Far too many considering that 
Muslim’s make up only 2.2% of the Australian 
population. 

Whilst there has been a great deal of work done 
by state and federal departments and agencies in 
the last few years, I have often been confronted 
by how few resources and adequate support 
mechanisms exist for families struggling with the 
changing dynamic caused when a loved one is 
incarcerated.

The call for more culturally and religiously 
sensitive support mechanisms, has been 
echoed by social service providers and families 
for many years. There are special issues for 
our community however that require focused 
attention, particularly around the stigma of having 

~ The sharing of a personal story is a 
powerful relief to those  who tell it, and 
equally a relief to those who hear it ~

Drawing by eight year old boy.4



a family member in jail. For an Australian Muslim 
family, incarceration presents a tricky balancing 
act, between knowing how to provide families and 
the jailed person the support they need and while 
preserving their confidentiality and other cultural 
sensitivities. 
Much of the work of supporting an incarcerated 
son, father or husband falls on the women in a 
family. These women feel locked out; locked out 
of the system, the process, their loved one’s life, 
their community and society as a whole.
‘Locked Out’ is about these women. Australian 
Muslim mothers, sisters, wives, aunts, nieces and 
grandmothers, who share their personal stories 
of what it is like to have a family member in jail.
While there is no doubt that the entire family 
suffers when a loved one goes to jail, this 
collection of stories intentionally focuses on 
women’s viewpoints. Their stories are a testimony 
to how women are particularly overburdened with 
the responsibility associated with having a family 
member in jail. 
We called out to Muslim women to share 
their stories around this topic with us and 
after trust was established, the response was 
overwhelming. What follows are deep and 
intimate insights into the personal journeys of 
some of these women; their isolation from the 
community, their increased responsibility and 
struggles dealing with the turmoil inflicted on 
the family unit. These stories have never been 

told before. Whilst some of them capture pain, 
‘Locked Out’ is also about the power of love, 
strength and forgiveness that Australian Muslim 
women display; a source of hope and positive 
change.

Through meeting and listening to the personal 
accounts of the women who have contributed 
their stories, I have become increasingly aware 
of the importance that ‘Locked Out’ could have. 
Real stories like these can become a powerful 
resource for systemic change, an important 
platform for a forgotten dialogue, and perhaps 
even a catalyst for behavioural change for the 
offenders themselves.

Most of the women told me that sharing their 
stories with me proved a real therapy for 
them. I hope these stories will serve as a relief 
and a therapy for other women who also find 
themselves on a similar journey and know that 
they are not alone. 

I am very grateful for the trust that all the women 
gave me in opening their hearts and sharing their 
hopes and fears. I pray that this publication is 
not the end of their story but the beginning of a 
new and better life for them, their family and their 
loved one. I trust that they find this publication 
gives their stories the audience they deserve and 
that fewer Muslim women feel locked out again. 
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So Many Times....
So many times in so many days I faced disappointment 

I’m disappointed at myself, did I fail as a mother? 

I’m disappointed at your father for not being a real man

I’m disappointed at you for not being here for me

So many times I have defended you my son, saying,  
“He is a good boy,” even though others do not believe

So many times I have stayed up late crying and missing you my son; 
Oh how I just want to hug you

So many times I have felt barely alive 

Sometimes I think the only thing that keeps me going is my duty to visit you.  
If I stopped, who would go?

So many times I wished you were back home making me laugh with your cheeky jokes  
and asking me to make you some food 

I missed you standing at the door and saying to me,  
“I will be back mum in a couple of hours.”

So many times



To Khaled,
For months I had sensed that you were heading for 
trouble. Your moods had become even more erratic 
and hostile; your disappearances more frequent and 
suspicious. 

I asked you over and over again if there was something 
wrong. I wondered if you were abusing drugs or if 
depression had taken a hold of you. It was clear that 
something negative was weighing on you and you were 
falling quickly. My offers of help made you angry and so 
did my questions. You were heading for trouble and there 
was nothing I could do to hold you back. It’s like you were 
determined to fall.

And the fall did come; a phone call from a relative let 
me know that you were in trouble. Police were asking 
questions and you would probably be arrested. Then 
there was another call. Detectives had raided your 
house. They searched every room. You were taken away 
in hand cuffs.

The weeks that followed threw me into a world that was 
so strange and cold that I had to teach myself to put 
all feelings on hold. I had to remain whole for you, your 
brother and your sister. I had to stay strong as I struggled 
through the labyrinth of police stations, detectives, 
underground holding cells and finding my way from one 
prison to another as they kept moving you around. 
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For a long time, I refused to feel sorry for you. You 
had decided to commit a crime. All your life, you 
had been taken care of, loved, held, supported and 
nurtured tenderly. Yes, there had been problems 
but despite them, through every moment of your 
life, you were treated with value and regard by 
everyone around you but you still decided to 
commit a senseless crime. Yes, while you were 
locked away, I was going to support you but I was 
never going to feel sorry for you; you had decided 
to rob yourself of freedom and you had to face the 
consequences.

But then I found an old photo of you. You were 
only two years old when it was taken. Standing 
by the garden, you were wearing a red Mickey 
Mouse t-shirt and had your arms tightly folded 
across your chest. You were smiling just enough 
to show the dimples on your soft baby skin and 
you were squinting to keep the sunlight out of your 
eyes. Tight, cheeky curls framed your face and you 
looked like a baby who was happy and innocent 
and sensitive, not someone who would break the 
law senselessly.

That picture left me frozen. For a long time I stared 
at it, wishing that I could magically return to that 
moment for just long enough to squeeze you tightly, 

tickle you with belly kisses until you giggled and 
tried to squirm away and tell you that I loved you 
so many times that you would never, ever become 
foolish enough to end up in jail. Maybe that’s why 
you ended up so wayward. Maybe there weren’t 
enough tickles and giggles and “I love you’s”. 

They’ll be letting you out soon. Only a few more 
months and you will be here. I can picture you with 
a huge smile on your face, hugs all around and a 
silent agreement that you will never fall so horribly 
again. You say that you miss being free - you miss 
long hot showers, eating fried cauliflower with pine 
nuts and having Sunday barbecues and fishing at 
that inlet where we spent so many summers before.

They’ll be letting you out soon. Only a few more 
months and you will be free. A few more months 
and I will be free. Free to enjoy life again as I 
never could while you were in there. Free to let the 
summer sun dance upon my skin. Free to taste the 
flavour of food again and free to laugh a laugh that 
is real. Free to let myself feel again after locking 
away all emotion the day they locked you in there. 

In a few more months they will be letting you out 
and setting all of us free.





I remember walking down our driveway returning 
from my shift at Big W, feeling tired and exhausted. 
As I approached the front door I could hear my 
mother sobbing while my father is shouting, “I forbid 
you from visiting him do you understand ?! Do 
you !? He deserves to be there. Let him learn his 
lesson.” 

With my mother’s face down in her hands, I 
watched my enraged father jump into his car and 
race out of the driveway. I hugged my mother and 
asked her, “What’s wrong?” 

Unprepared for what she was about to reveal, the 
news of my brother going to jail was a big blow to 
contend with for a 16 year old girl. The police took 
him away, “she said. My brother was a few months 
shy of his 15th birthday.”

My first thought was, “Not jail, he is still a baby,” you 
see; he was my little brother.

My little brother was sentenced to two and half 
years in jail. This broke my mother’s heart and I 
know it broke my father’s too even though he tried 
not to show it.

Our immediate friends and extended relatives all 
had their share of advice to give my parents as to 
why my brother lost his way. The judgments and 
gossiping behind my families back began. Many 
loved to blame my parent’s style of parenting and 
others just blamed my brother. “He’s just a naughty 
boy, a disobedient son,” they would say.

But what did people think would happen to a little 
boy whose father had an unmanaged mental illness, 
and who during his many episodes would beat up 
that little boy excessively, sometimes with a bat? 

What did people think was going to come of a little 
boy whose father at age 12 made him sleep outside 
in the winter’s night without a blanket or a pillow 
because he broke the neighbor’s window with a 
tennis ball while playing outside?

What did people think would become of a little boy 
who grew up watching his mother beaten, shoved, 
kicked and taunted by his father? 

What did people think would come of a little boy 
who was kicked out of school at 14 years old 
because he got into a fight on school grounds which 
resulted in an expulsion so no other school would 
take him, resulting in him roaming the streets during 
the day, with nothing to do?

I don’t blame my parents for my brothers’ wayward 
path, they did the best they could with the cards 
life played them. I blame, the school, our society 
and the lack of resources young men in my hood 
needed when they were growing up. 

These forgotten men from those forgotten 
communities were many. I also blame my Ummah 
who were so occupied with building mosques, when 
they should have been building youth centres. 

They forgot to prepare for the future  
generation of men..

My Little Brother
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Once upon a 
time there was 
a mechanic….
A few months ago my brother was in 
court again for driving offences. I called 
him so many times that afternoon to 
see how his day went and the fear and 
frustration only got worse after I got his 
voicemail every time. Then I started to 
panic. ‘Oh no, not again!’ kept running in 
my mind.

“What if he is locked up? No, maybe 
they will give him community service or 
weekend detention again? Oh God, what 
am I going to tell mum?” 

Hundreds of questions ran through 
my mind. At that one moment, I felt so 
incredibly alone. I had no one to call for 
help, advice or even some comfort. Just 
a little. I didn’t know where he was or 
what had happened. He wasn’t home. His 
phone was off and he had court. I should 
have gone with him! But I just wanted to 
respect his wishes. 
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I felt helpless towards my family and myself. 
Towards him! There are only five people in Sydney 
now that I call family, no one else. How can I help 
protect them from what’s to come?

Our family story is long and it is made up of 
many little stories sewn together with fragile and 
cherished threads of hardship and despair, with 
love and with hope and with everything that comes 
in between for a refugee family. An extended family 
to be proud of in Sydney: uncles, aunts, cousins, 
weaving those threads for all our time here 
together. Sadly, however, a few years ago, that all 
changed. Our families drifted apart like sand on the 
beach, washed away with every wave. 

My brother already had a seriously bad driving 
record, losing his license for most of his young life. 
But what started out as a simple train ride to check 
out a car for my cousin, ended up in fight over a 
racist comment aimed at my cousin who happens 
to look Asian. The boys attacked my brother and 
started bashing him. That’s when my cousin tried 
to save my brother, with a knife…after which things 
got really out of hand. 

That evening, we watched the news where a 
stabbing in Western Sydney had occurred. My 
heart skipped a beat for a second not knowing 
exactly why. At that point I had no idea what had 
happened. 

A few months later my cousin and brother both got 
arrested. Then I found out and had to tell my mum. 
That day was the beginning of a nightmare that my 
family is still yet to wake up from. It was the worst 
day of my life. My poor mum, who has already 
been through so much pain in her life, now this! 
I hated my brother for doing this, but then again 
I was not sure if he was to blame to begin with. I 
was the only other person mum had, her oldest. 
So my sense of obligation to take care of things 
set in. But my brother didn’t want that. He didn’t 
want me to interfere at all. I know he was trying 
to protect us so we didn’t feel sad. How could he 
even dare to think that we shouldn’t have worried? 
Or be sad or angry for that matter? 

My brother was interviewed by the police and 
confessed that our cousin was the one who 
used the knife to defend him. That changed our 
family’s lives forever. From here on, there was 
no such thing as an extended family. There was 
so much anger and resentment at my brother 
for telling the truth, blaming him for putting my 
cousin behind bars, they ceased all contact. The 
aunty I used to buy a mother’s day gift for every 
year together with my mum no longer talked to 
me. It was devastating! What started with one 
aunty and her family soon became a situation 
where nobody talked to us anymore. Slowly  



with great awkwardness crossing paths in 
community gatherings, what was a family was 
torn apart. It makes my heart bleed that a group 
once so close were now no more. 

For his involvement in the fight on that fateful day, 
my brother only got weekend detention, enraging 
my aunt and her family even more. It was nothing 
in their minds in comparison to the eight years 
behind bars her son got. These were to be the 
longest years of my life. Waiting for my cousin to 
get out of jail. My brother said hardly a word during 
the week and much less on the weekends. 

I always wondered how my cousin was feeling and 
what was going through his mind. And my brother? 
Both were very good at never expressing their 
feelings. And that made it harder for the people 
who loved them and cared for them every second 
of everyday. Helplessness overwhelmed us. 

You would think after so many years our hearts 
would find peace and my aunt and all the extended 
family would find a way to communicate: a smile, a 
nod, anything. Not for me but at least for my elderly 
mother who has no one else in this country. No 
other support network she can take comfort with in 
times of need or share laughter with in times of joy. 

I didn’t just lose a family because of this 
experience. I lost trust in human beings and 
expectations in anything and anyone. Every time 

I see other big extended families, my heart bleeds 
and craves for our big family’s reunion. But who am 
I kidding? It will never happen. Whatever happened 
at the train station that day, between boys who 
didn’t think about how their actions could have a 
ripple effect on everyone and everything around 
them, eventually robbed me of the innocence I 
once saw in the world. 

Now that dreaded court day a few months ago 
when my brother didn’t answer? My brother drove 
a car. Again! He was locked up for two months for 
driving despite being barred. Some people are 
addicted to drugs and alcohol. My brother seems 
to have an addiction to driving and a feeling of 
invincibility, believing that he would never be 
caught. Sometimes I wonder if he does it knowing 
he is going to get caught because of some inherent 
and misguided feelings of guilt because of what 
happened to my cousin. Only Allah knows. 

My brother was sent to one of the very strict 
correctional centers in NSW. We had to book a visit 
a week in advance. On our first visit, we had our 
eldest uncle with us who came from interstate to 
visit my brother as well. Upon arrival, I filled out a 
green slip as required and prepared our ID cards 
for the guard at reception. 

Our number was called and we went up to the 
desk. We all had to get security checks done, 
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three times each, finger prints of both hands, eye 
snap shots and full face shots, all three times 
each. When the man behind the desk called my 
uncle’s name, he went up to the desk and I felt 
extremely embarrassed as my uncle is a very well 
respected man but here was treated like a number. 
A tiny taste I guess of what my brother was going 
through. 

When we entered the cells to see my brother, we 
had to do another security check just before the 
entry to the lounge room where he was to meet 
us. We were all there, my mum, my son, my eldest 
uncle and me. 

I saw a dark skinned short man with a full white 
inmate suit, which covered him up to his neck. He 
turned his face towards us and I broke down crying 
seeing him. We all did. We knew it was not going to 
help him feel any better but we just couldn’t help it. 
My brother looked like he had murdered someone. 
It was the most horrific thing to witness. Something 
I will never forget…. 

Over the years, whichever the reason for his 
detention and jail term, it was an incredibly 
lonely experience where it was easy to get lost 
in the system. It’s a system that just adds to the 
darkness. Nobody tells you what to expect. What 
process you have to go through in the court or 
jail system. It was just a white wash of uniforms 

and paper. There were no services offered to the 
family at all who had to go through the system and 
experience, almost like we were being punished for 
the crime. If only they knew how much easier they 
could have made it for us and how many tears and 
years they would have saved my mother. 

I think the experience for my brother was shocking 
as well; even though his true feelings were hiding 
behind his stony face. Perhaps he learnt his 
lesson. Who knows? I just hope he did. I can’t 
imagine that if he saw the depression on my 
mother’s wilted face and body and the pain in her 
eyes, he would ever think about driving or doing 
anything else bad again in his life. 

My mothers’ depression just got worse as the days 
and weeks went by. I always looked up to her for 
her strength. Now I look up to her for her faith in 
him and for still standing.

Happiness returned to my 
mothers’ face when I gave birth to 
my son and now he fills her life. 
And with every smile she gives 
my son, I pray that it takes away 
every tear she cries for hers.
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From the minute my brothers were born I loved them with such 
a fierce passion and devotion. I wanted to protect them from all 
the hardships I was forced to endure as a child. I was only a child 
myself when my brothers were born. But I grew up early, and was 
exposed to a world that no child should ever have to live in. My 
parents were both drug addicts. 

By the time my brothers were born my parents were somewhat 
better. They were recovering, but the psychological effects that 
the drugs had left on them and myself were huge. I knew it was 
my obligation to protect them from harm, and I loved them with all 
my heart. I cooked and cleaned for them. I went without my own 
food for them. I would often eat only dry cereal without milk so they 
would be able to have food and milk. My baby brothers and my 
sisters were the strength that kept me going every day. My only 
wish for them was to have a normal and happy life and to have all 
the things that I missed out on growing up. My wish for them was 
love, and contentment. To be raised with all the love and warmth 
that I was never given.

I often dream of my brothers. I dream of teaching them to ride 
bikes. I have the most beautiful dreams of them reaching out 
their chubby little arms from their beds, calling out to me. I have 
the most vivid dreams of the days I spent caring for them and the 
nights I slept by their side. I ache for them today as much as I 

Sometimes you just have to walk away



did many years ago when I was forced to choose 
between my brothers and my son. I love them as 
much today as I did all those years ago. I feel like 
I have lost my own children and I grieve this loss 
almost every day. But I had to make a choice, 
to protect my own family from the damage and 
destruction that my brothers can cause to my one 
and only son.

My brothers turned to a life of drugs and crime, 
because really it was the only life they knew. Once 
my father recovered, he replaced one addiction 
for another. He pushed my siblings away. And my 
mother continued to lead a life of drugs and crime. 
Without much love and guidance my brothers really 
had no one to turn to, and nowhere to go. They 
chose the path that I had so desperately tried to 
protect them from. 

I moved further away over the years. They would 
contact me when they needed help, or money. I 
could never turn my back on the family that I loved 
so much. I couldn’t hear their cries for help and 
not respond. But when my first and only child was 
born I was forced to make a decision. To protect 
my child I needed to leave behind the family that 
would harm him. As much as I loved my brothers I 
needed to make sure my son was not exposed to 

this. My son needed to live a life of innocence and 
purity. I wanted to protect him, to nurture him and 
his innocence. To do this, I needed to keep him far 
away from his uncles.

This was the hardest and most heart wrenching 
decision I ever had to make. I was heartbroken. 
But now it is about my son. My son is my world. I 
will not jeopardise his future. If I can preserve his 
purity I will, and this means not exposing him to 
the men who have only ever known a life of drugs, 
crime and jail. My son is a good boy. He has heard 
the stories of my past and he has seen the effects 
the drugs can cause. I will not jeopardise my son 
to gain my brothers. My son is the opposite of what 
his uncles are. Now he is a young man. He is a 
great student, he is a good boy. This is a life he 
never has been exposed to nor will he understand. 
He knows his uncles have been in jail, but he has 
never met or spent time with them. I have had to 
make this decision for my son. That he will never 
have an uncle from my side. He will never have 
these uncles as role models and be able to share 
the friendship and love that only an uncle can give.

What hurts me the most is that my brothers cannot 
see what they have done wrong nor do they 
understand why I have shut them out in this way. It 
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breaks my heart to have lost them. I feel so torn, between the love 
I have for them and protecting my son. My younger brother was 
my first love. We had such a special bond. For many years I would 
drive past the house. I would go past school and give them money; 
I kept as close as I could until they started to spiral out of control.

I live in fear every day. The more I shut them out to protect my 
family, the angrier they get. I know they threaten me out of pain. 
They simply do not understand why I have made this choice.

I do not blame my brothers for what happened to them. I blame my 
parents and society that did not to protect these children. I miss my 
brothers, I love them and I wish with all my heart that I could help 
them to change.

As I watch my son grow I know I have made the right decision to 
protect him from these men that could destroy him and everything 
I have built for him. I whisper out a prayer for my brothers every 
night. That they live happy and good lives. That they change and 
get better. That they choose life over drugs and freedom over jail. 

I pray that I see these changes so I can open my doors to them 
again. 

I pray that I don’t fear them anymore. 

I pray that my son will have a man who can be an uncle to him. 

I pray for change so I can have my family back together again.
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I finally freed myself
I come from an Australian-Lebanese Muslim family. 
I was one of eight children. My eldest brother was 
very active and sometimes cheeky, but he was an 
ordinary boy who had an amazing ability to recite 
the Quran beautifully. As he got older, he began to 
experiment with drugs, and what started off as an 
occasional smoke of marijuana with some friends 
led my brother to a destructive path of drug abuse, 
addiction which took a huge toll on my family. 

In December 2005, at about 2am there was a 
knock at the door. I was the only person awake at 
the time and asked who was knocking. It was the 
police and they needed my brother “to assist with 
an investigation”. A few hours later he was charged 
with two serious offences, both as a result of the 
poor decision-making that comes with drug abuse. 

The mood in our house was extremely low...it was 
our first experience with the law. My father and I 
booked an appointment with a lawyer.

Soon after, my mother and my sisters booked a 
visit to see my brother in jail. Fingerprints, retina 
scans, metal detector, random searches by sniffer 
dogs...the process was humiliating. It almost 
felt like you too had committed a crime, or were 
somehow guilty by association. 
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My father had always told my brother that he would 
not visit him in jail - then one day, a few weeks 
after my brother was jailed, he said he would 
come along. He was heartbroken and tearful, and 
managed to sit through only 20 minutes before 
leaving. He never visited again. 

Twenty months later, my brother got out of jail, 
promising never to touch drugs again. Not long 
after that, he was abusing drugs again. Fell back 
into his old ways. We tried so hard to get him to 
go to rehab but our desperate tries fell on deaf 
ears. He didn’t want to hear it. This created a lot of 
conflict. Violence was almost always a threat when 
he was high. At times, it was heart wrenching to 
see what he was doing to himself. Almost always, 
attempts to speak to him about getting the help he 
so clearly needed resulted in heated arguments. 
Still, he got no help. The drug abuse continued. So 
too did his downward spiral. Sometimes, when he 
would disappear for longer than usual, we would 
all worry about his health, silently feeling afraid that 
perhaps this time, he had taken too much drugs. 
In 2011, my mother woke me up one morning at 
3am. My brother had been arrested and charged 
with drug-related offences again. It was a very 

emotional time for my family, but unfortunately it 
was almost something we had come to expect. I 
mean, where else could his lifestyle lead?

I was filled with mixed emotions....I felt very 
sorry for him because I knew that what he was 
personally dealing with was in no way easy. I was 
also angry at him....I wanted him to do something 
about it...I wanted to see him try. I also felt like I 
was personally responsible in some way...thinking 
if I spoke to him enough, he might do something 
positive or perhaps if I yelled at him, that would 
work? I thought maybe I should turn my back on 
him and maybe then he will realise the impact that 
drugs were having on his life. 

Back to jail he went. And so the cycle continued. 
And the emotional rollercoaster continued for me. 
Promises never to deposit money for buy-ups were 
always broken when someone from the family was 
persuaded by my brother’s emotional pleas. They 
felt sorry for him I guess so they gave him what he 
wanted. Bail, court appearances, and breached 
parole conditions became all too familiar. 

Sadly, my brother until this day has not yet broken 
free of the chokehold that drug addition brings. 



Perhaps the most important moment for me was 
the day I stopped feeling like I could somehow 
change his future; he truly was the master of his 
destiny. I remember one day, my brother had 
been ordered by the Court to attend a residential 
rehab program in order to avoid jail time. I had 
taken the day off work to take him to the rehab 
facility. He was obviously on drugs that morning 
and aggressively made it clear he was not going 
to attend. Feeling helpless, I tried every thing I 
could think of to get him into the car. Eventually, 
out of sheer desperation, I contacted a family friend 
who was very familiar with my brother’s situation, 
thinking that my brother had enough respect for 
him to at least listen to what he’d say. He came and 
spoke to my brother, who insisted that he wouldn’t 
be going to rehab. I sat on the front lawn, crying 
and helpless, despairing about his future when 
my father’s friend told me that I should stop crying 
because I had done all that I could have done and 
ultimately I could not control whether my brother 
recovered. Only he could do that! His words were 
simple, but cathartic. 

It was like I was also in jail like my brother, just a 
different sort of jail. A jail of guilt and responsibility, 
but with his words I felt like I was set free. I no 
longer carry such a heavy burden over something 
I have no control over. I do what I can to be a 
supportive sister. I encourage my brother to seek 
help, I offer support and let him know that I love and 
support him. I also accept that I am not responsible 
for what he is going through. His struggles are his 
own and only he can choose to take the appropriate 
steps to help himself. 

I can’t stress the importance of this realisation. If 
there was one piece of advice I could give to people 
experiencing something similar, it would be to 
accept that you have no control over the outcome 
or direction of your loved one’s life. It is the single 
most empowering thing I’ve learnt throughout this 
experience and it has allowed me to be a more 
supportive sister.

Say: ‘Nothing will happen to us except what Allah 
has decreed for us; He is our protector’ and in Allah 
let the believers put their trust. Quran: 9:51
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You once told me that going to jail didn’t phase you. 
Five months later you told me that you would do 
anything to get out of there. 

I was relieved, hoping that this was the last of it, 
hoping we can move forward and leave all this 
behind us. I wanted to tell you that jail isn’t what you 
thought it was. I wanted to tell you all the stories I’ve 
heard about that place. I wanted to so badly. But 
more than that, I wanted you to be positive. 

I wanted you to be hopeful about your future. 

What saddens me the most is that many like you 
think they are living what they call the, ‘thug life.’ 

What saddens me is that you thought you were living 
the thug life. 

The crimes you committed are your own brother. 
Nobody held a gun to your head. Your parents could 
only do so much for you, then you took hold of your 
own life and made your own choices. 

Please. Please brother, before you make the wrong 
decisions again. Just imagine yourself locked in a 
room with no TV… no entertainment whatsoever. 
You are told when to sleep, when to eat. You are 
told when to shower when to exercise. You have no 

control over 
any aspect 
in your life. 

Tell me 
now… does 
that sound 
pleasant? 

Is it truly 
worth living between four walls and a ceiling?

These photos are special to me. I feel they capture 
the journey that my family as a whole experienced. 

Top left: Dad on the way to court. You can’t see 
it, but the look on his face showed worry and a 
thousand things going through his mind.

Top Right: The court doors. When we walked 
through them we were so nervous. When we exited 
them we knew the next year was going to be tough.

Bottom left: The chains remind me of the 
consequences of your actions.

Bottom right: Two pathways signifying the choice 
you will have when you come out of jail. One is a 
path of righteousness and goodness, an opportunity 
for change. Or the other path, to continue down the 
destructive road you have been travelling.

Four walls and a ceiling
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My story is probably no different to any other story 
you’ve heard.

The pain however, is something you only feel 
when you’ve gone through the roller coaster ride 
of a family member being incarcerated. 

My siblings and I grew up in a family where my 
parents worked in order to give us luxuries and 
happiness in our lives. Our father was and still is, 
a well-respected member of the community who 
was educated and started off his career working 
for a government welfare agency.

He always strived to help families, particularly 
Muslim families.

He never judged or looked down upon any one, 
he was known in our family as your go to guy, if 
you were ever in trouble. 

In a blink of an eye my father found himself 
having to play the role of saviour for his own son 
and family. 

My brother, being the second child, was always 
known as the rebel of the family. He always 
wanted the easy way out and never thought of 
working hard in order to earn it. In my opinion this 
stems from a childhood of being able to throw a 

tantrum and have everything you wanted on a 
silver platter in return for a moment’s peace.

He was a very bright boy who clearly had deeper 
issues but these issues were passed off as him 
“being cheeky“ and that this was a “phase” that 
will pass and he will grow out of. Unfortunately, he 
never did and his way of life led him to be taught 
a lesson that he will never forget.

Nor will I.

I remember clearly the day we got the call from 
a detective searching for my brother who was on 
the run for an incident that had happened in a 
night club the night before. As usual my brother 
makes a mistake and leaves us to deal with it. My 
mother was beside herself but my siblings and 
I were not affected as we knew this day would 
come, it was as if we were waiting for that call. 

As other families in this position would know, 
the emotional roller coaster begins as soon as 
you pick up that phone, it begins with worry and 
anguish then followed by anger. When everything 
settles your heart starts to break and tears start to 
flow and you simply just want to hug him and tell 
him it’s going to be ok. 
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The hardest part for me was trying to be positive 
for my mother. It was hard because my mother’s 
positive outlook was not realistic and seeing her 
hold on to any type of hope that he was not going to 
be convicted was heartbreaking.

Amidst all the pain I saw my mother go through, I 
was still strong for her but the thing that would make 
me break was the sight of seeing the strongest 
person I’ve ever known in my life at breaking point…
My father! 

There were times where I would sit back for a few 
moments and analyze him and try to figure out why 
he was shrinking, but he wasn’t shrinking physically, 
he was shrinking emotionally.

His head was always down and no one could look 
into his eyes. It was as if he was trying to disappear. 

After months and months of anguish the day finally 
arrived and we were to learn of my brother’s fate. 
The tears, financial struggle, emotional struggle, 
were finally coming to an end… so my mother 
thought, but I knew better.

I had a moment where I was standing on Mount 
Arafat with my head in my hands and my tears 
flowing making dua (prayer) and feeling as if it was 
the only hope we had left. I had Tawakul (reliance on 
God) and I kept asking him to help my brother out.

Suddenly it was all clear to me that 
incarceration was my brother’s saviour! 

He was sentenced for 5 years which was a real 
blow to the family. It was one of the hardest 
days during that whole process. Our lives 
changed in a split second and we were now 
going to be known in most of the jails in NSW. 

Our first visit was one that will never escape 
my memory.

Walking in and having my whole identity saved 
on a system where I was going to be known 
as a family member of a prisoner was very 
overwhelming not to mention stomach churning 
especially being inspected by a sniffer dog. 
Then having to walk down a cold corridor 
watching your father is silently choking back 
tears and your mother shaking from fear.

However, the most amazing thing that blew my 
mind was the love I felt for my brother when I 
saw him. I just wanted to hit him and hug him 
at the same time. I remember looking around 
and seeing families that looked just like us 
comforting their sons, brothers and fathers and 
I felt like I knew exactly what they were feeling 
and what they must have gone through to get 
to this point. 



The lesson I learned from that visit was that this 
isn’t something we can blame ourselves for. This is 
a test and we need to have that Tawakul I yearned 
so hard for at Mount Arafat. 

After the shock had died down, the focus now for 
my parents was trying to save what dignity they 
had left in front of the family.

It is amazing how people’s true colours come out 
when they see you in a vulnerable position. 

Coming from an Arab family, there was no shortage 
of talk and basking in the glory of my family’s 
demise, but this was only a small minority, because 
there was no shortage of overwhelming support 
from family and friends that truly cared. 

My mum had a saying that she would use as a 
defense mechanism, “No one has a shelter over 
their heads,” implying that this could happen to 
anyone and no one is safe from being put in this 
position.

Looking back now it feels like a distant nightmare, 
however the fear has not left me especially when 
I look at my own children. This experience has 
taught me how to be with my own kids and the true 
meaning of having faith in the Almighty.

I look at my brother now and sometimes think 
maybe he came out too soon but my prayers 

never cease. The fact that he now knows the 
true meaning of family love and how to stand on 
your own two feet in order to be a man is a huge 
milestone in his life. 

The only advice I can offer to families in this 
position is to always have faith in the Almighty and 
remember that sometimes things happen to people 
in order to guide them on a different path which will 
benefit them in the long run.

Keep your heads up high and know that there is 
light at the end of the tunnel. 

All you need is Tawakul in order to reach it. 

I remember looking 
around and seeing 
families that looked 
just like us comforting 
their sons, brothers and 
fathers....
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Missing you
Words alone could not describe how 
heartbreaking it was seeing my son in 
prison for the first time. As I laid eyes 
on him wearing the uniform that didn’t 
fit him and of course seeing those 
handcuffs further ripped my heart 
apart. I wanted so much to run to him, 
hold him as tight as I could and take 
him home with me. This isn’t his home! 

Within me I silently cried, “Give me 
back my son!” but trying to be strong 
for him I had to keep a smile as I held 
back my tears. Given only one hour 
with him, I hold his hands, gaze into 
his eyes and continuously smell his 
sweet fragrance so I can remember 
what he feels and smells like after I 
get home. I glance at the clock ticking 
away and my heart breaks into a 
million pieces as our visit comes to an 
end. Trying not to cry in front of him, 
I hold him tight and say goodbye. My 
heart is crushed through the sadness 
in his eyes, knowing he cannot come 
home with me.
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My husband was locked in a cell when our first 
child was just a few weeks old. A day I constantly 
try to forget. Even good people make mistakes. 
Unfortunately these decisions affect not only the 
person making them, but everyone in their life 
also. I use my entire being to not hold it against 
him. His actions have caused this family so much 
sorrow, but I will never let him know how much it 
hurts. I can only begin to imagine what he must be 
going through. To be torn away from his child, to 
miss the first smile, the first steps. To see his flesh 
and blood grow up without him. To be deprived of 
the pleasure and responsibility of raising his own. 
To be separated from us by a row of cold steel 
bars, unable to enjoy the company of those he 
loves most.

Day after day I push myself to move forward. I put 
a smile on for the world, but the smile is only a 
mask for the fierce heartache that lies beneath.

I raise my hands daily and ask for strength and 
patience from the only One who can give it to 
me, Allah. The weight of responsibility is ever 
increasing, and the hands of all those around me 
are leaning on me one by one. 

Through all the negativity, it is a part of my duty 
to keep my husband positive and optimistic. If 
not me then who? I will be his crutch, his support, 
his platform, however much it pains me. When I 
married my husband I made a promise to stick by 
him through the good and the bad, through the 
laughter and the pain. 

Before this tragedy it was like we were on a 
mountain summit, strong like lions, able to 
overcome whatever was in our path. After 
this misfortune it feels as if we fell from that 
mountain top. 

Back to square one. 

I will not lose hope. Together we will climb that 
mountain once again. I believe it will happen. I 
have to. 

The day my husband comes back to us will be 
one I remember until my old age. The hurt, the 
tears, the pain. Gone. I think about that day a 
lot. It’s what helps me get through the hardship. 
That and the fact that I know my patience will be 
rewarded greatly.

You never know how strong you truly are, 
until there is nothing left but to be strong
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A Mother’s Wish…
The hardest thing about my son going to jail the 
first time, was the confusion. The confusion of 
not knowing what to feel. I didn’t know if I was 
angry or upset or hurt or worried or in shock. 
Knowing that he would be mixing with other 
criminals scared me so much I constantly had 
nightmares that would wake me up in the middle 
of night. 

I was unable to walk into his room to check to 
see if he was alright-because I knew he wasn’t 
there. I just had to wait for his call in the morning 
and sometimes in the afternoon, which felt like 
forever. 

I would worry every day, all the time. I was 
worried if he would get hurt, if he would harm 
himself and about whether or not he was just 
going to be okay. I also worried about his mental 
state and the effects his jail time would have on 
his future wellbeing. Would he ever be able to 
readjust into society, would he be able to cope? 

I saw many changes in him the first time he 
came out of jail. He was distant. At times I could 
hear his pain and at other times nothing at all. 
He would tell me that he was regretful and that 
he wished he had listened to me. But as his 

time inside went on, he became more neutral in 
showing his emotions. I could never tell or know 
what he was feeling or thinking which was very 
terrifying for me, his mother. 

The most difficult thing about my son going to 
jail was that I made myself believe that I hadn’t 
raised my kids properly. That I was a bad mother 
and parent. 

It was like I had a disease and nobody wanted 
to be around me or even know me...

All I ever wanted to hear from my friends, 
relatives and my community was, “It wasn’t your 
fault!” They needed to understand that as a 
mother I only wanted the best for my children. 
I needed them to tell me that it was going to be 
okay, that HE was going to be okay. 

I needed people to empathise and to try and 
understand what I was going through instead of 
blaming me and putting me down. 

I’ve been asked many times what services I 
found to be helpful or useful in dealing with my 
sons incarceration. The answer is NOTHING! 
I never got any help from ANYONE OR 
ANYTHING. 
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My stomach began to shrink,
My feet tainted by the soil of criminals,

My eyes blinded from pure sunlight,
and so my ribs began to resemble the bars that held me back from my life… from my mother.

Mother I’m sorry for staining your cheeks with tears, 
please stop crying your eyelashes are no rainforest.

I’m sorry that I’ve directed grief to your heart,
and for the times you’ve stood up for me even when your feet were too swollen, mother…

 I’m sorry that you’ve memorized the hallways of a prison that replaced my name with a number you knew all the digits to. 

Mother, tell my sister that I thank her. 
See, we stood shoulder to shoulder,

treated me like an innocent man even when I was proven guilty, 
I should have never replaced hope with ice, 

dear sister, 
forgive me. 

I wish we could go back to a more simple life,
One with drugs I had no addiction to.

See, you were there for me when the world walked out. 
You were the glue of the family,

the one who fought the darkest doubts with lights of hope
You wore the burden of mistakes and had faith even when mine had diminished.

Dear lover,
You had all the time to leave but love had you waiting,

Faith had your hands clutched onto my heart even when it felt like it was about to shatter. 
And today, 

we have laid our palms out together ready to recite prayers in sync with each other’s lungs… 
and I swear I wouldn’t have it any other way. 
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I promise I’m never going back 

Dear brothers, 
I know you wanted me to be a straight up and righteous man 

but be patient with me. 
I’ve only started to learn the roots of life, 

brothers… 
I have learnt all my lessons

and I’ve had my back hunched over for too long,
so today I straighten up that spine of mine just like my father taught me

Thinking about it now, I swear I will never go back to that time. 

Poem is based on ‘Ahmad’s’ story and words - Co written by Widyan and Eiman Al Ubudy
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Dear brothers, 
I know you wanted me to be a straight up and righteous man 

but be patient with me. 
I’ve only started to learn the roots of life, 

brothers… 
I have learnt all my lessons

and I’ve had my back hunched over for too long,
so today I straighten up that spine of mine just like my father taught me

Thinking about it now, I swear I will never go back to that time. 

Poem is based on ‘Ahmad’s’ story and words - Co written by Widyan and Eiman Al Ubudy



What you need to know after your loved 
one gets arrested
UNDER 18

• If your child is in juvenile custody and you are 
from the Sydney area, he/she will be placed in 
one of the following centres: 

• Cobham Juvenile Justice Centre (located in 
St Marys. PH: 9833 6555)– this is mainly for 
over 16 years old males who are still going 
through their court processes. Cobham does 
sometimes house boys under 16 for various 
reasons

• Reiby Juvenile Justice Centre (located in Airds, 
near Campbelltown. PH: 4629 3800) – this 
houses boys aged under 16 years who are 
on remand (i.e. still going through their court 
processes) or sentenced to custody

• Juniperina Juvenile Justice Centre (located in 
Lidcombe. PH: 8737 5000). This is for females 
only. 

• Frank Baxter Juvenile Justice Centre (located 
in Kariong, near Gosford. PH: 4340 3800). This 
houses males over 16 years who have been 
sentenced and are serving their remaining time 
in custody

• Kariong Juvenile Correctional Centre (also 
located in Kariong. PH: 4340 3400). This is 
for over 18 males who are on very serious 
charges or who have been placed there for 
behavioural reasons. 

• All young people in juvenile custody will be 
allocated a Juvenile Justice Officer. These officers 
work in the community. There are many offices, 
but the main ones in the Sydney metropolitan 
area are at Fairfield, Blacktown,  Penrith, Surry 
Hills, Petersham (soon to move to Burwood), 
and Campbelltown. The office your child’s case 
will go to is determined by where your child lives. 
The Juvenile Justice Officer will be your child’s 
primary worker whether they are in custody or on 
a court order in the community. They also do a lot 
of work in supporting the families of their clients. 
They are your best point of call for any matter 
relating to your child whether they are in custody 
or in the community. If they can’t help you, they 
can direct you to the most appropriate person to 
speak with.  

• When a young person is brought into a juvenile 
justice centre, the admissions worker are 
obligated to call the family or allow the young 
person to call their family to inform them. The 
family will be sent out a Fact Sheet about the 
centre with information about visit times, what 
they can and can’t bring in for their child, and 
different supports available in the centre.

• All the Juvenile Justice Centres have their own 
rules, but they are largely similar. Visiting days 
differ between centres. Refer to the Facts Sheet 
for rules of the centre your child is in.
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• All Juvenile Justice Centres have a school, 
psychologists, counsellors, sports and 
recreational programs and justice health nurses. 
Your child will be given a health examination on 
arrival and throughout their period in custody if 
required. They have access to the counsellors. 
If there are mental health concerns, the 
psychologist will work with your child, as well as a 
psychiatrist if required. 

• The schools in the centres are run by the 
education department, not the centre. All teachers 
are trained to work with young people who have 
learning challenges and disabilities. 

• There is a Chaplain in all Juvenile Justice 
Centres. This is a person who supports young 
people with their spiritual or religious needs and 
is a great contact if you have any concerns in this 
regard. Your child can practice their religion in jail. 
There is halal food and they can pray. 

• If your child is transferred to a different centre, 
the family is notified after the move for security 
reasons. Generally, the workers will let you know 
when your child has moved centres. 

• There are stricter rules around visits in Juvenile 
Justice Centers than with adult prisons. Because 
there is a duty of care for young people, Juvenile 
Justice Staff are very careful about who can and 
can’t visit young people in custody. The Juvenile 
Justice Officer (JJO) is usually the person who 
checks the appropriateness of people who are 
wanting to have contact with the young people. 
In most cases, the JJO will contact the parent to 
discuss these contact requests. The manager of 

the center however, has the final say and has to 
be the one to approve or disapprove the contact. 

• You will need to take your Id with you every time 
you visit. You cannot take anything with you when 
you visit and give it to your loved one directly. 

• You won’t be able to phone your family member 
in the centre. You have to wait until they call you. 
The staff approve family numbers on their Arunta 
system. This is like credit on their phone account 
where they can make up to 7 calls a week to 
approved numbers. These calls are limited in 
time. If there is an emergency call, it is best to call 
the centre and leave them a message.

• Your child is not allowed to have money in the 
juvenile justice centre. You can bring your child 
basic needs such as underwear, socks, singlets, 
appropriate magazines, however these need to 
be given to the staff before passed on to your 
child. You cannot bring them food, toiletries 
unless approved. You can bring them clothing for 
court, however this will remain in admissions until 
the day of court as they are not allowed to have 
personal clothing on their units.

All children under 18 are eligible for free legal 
representation through legal aid. The legal aid 
solicitors who deal with Juvenile Justice clients 
specialise in children’s law.  Your child will have 
access to their legal representative as they require 
it. Their legal representatives number will be placed 
on their Arunta account and does not count toward 
their limited 7-call credit. They can call them and 
their JJO as many times as they wish.
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OVER 18
• To find the jail where your loved one is in, you can 

call Sentence Administration on (02) 8346 1000 
between 8.30am - 4.30pm, weekdays or after hours 
including weekends you can call 9289 5258 until 
10pm. You need to tell them the day they were born 
and their MIN, which is the number they are given 
when they go to jail. They won’t give you any other 
information except the name of the jail they are in. 

• They can practice their religion in jail. There is halal 
food and they can pray. There is an Imam that 
comes to the jail to talk to them if they want. You 
can talk to that Imam too but call the jail and they 
will tell you when the Imam comes to that jail and 
how you can contact them.

• They can be transferred to a different jail at any 
time and NOBODY from the jail will tell you. The 
only way you will find out is if your loved one tells 
you. Always check with the jail before visiting them 
to make sure they are there.

• If anyone has an AVDO or AVPO against them, 
they cannot go and visit them in jail. If you still feel 
that you can visit them check the order first before 
you go.

• No more than four people can visit them at the 
same time. Your loved one can decide if they don’t 
want to accept the visit. You should call the jail first 
and book your visit. When you call ask them what 
times and how many times you can visit. Take ID 
with you for everyone who is going even children if 
you have any.

• Sometimes people try to take drugs into the jail 
so police are called in to do a search. This is 

illegal and people will get arrested if they try If this 
happens and you are visiting, police can ask you to 
take your hijab off if you wear one. If this happens 
you can ask for a policewoman to do this in a 
separate room.

• You cannot take anything with you when you visit 
and give it to your loved one directly. 

• You won’t be able to phone your family member in 
jail.  You have to wait until they call you but they 
can only call you for not more than six minutes at a 
time. If there is an emergency call the jail and leave 
them a message.

• If your loved one is not an Australian citizen and 
have been in Australia for less than ten years and 
they are in jail for a serious crime, they can be 
deported and ordered to go back to the country 
they have citizenship in. 

• On your first visit, you will get a VIN (Visitor 
Identification Number). This is the number you will 
use every time you visit. 

• You are allowed to give them money but only if you 
deposit that money into a special bank account. 
You can’t deposit more than $100 each time and 
they can’t get more than $600 a month. This is 
called a ‘Buy up’.

• If you want to know more about the details or 
management of your loved one in jail, you can write 
to the Department of Corrective Services to ask 
for information but you must first get permission in 
writing from your loved one. There is a form they 
can fill in to give you this permission but ask a 
Prison Officer at the jail to help you get one.

Source: http://www.justice.nsw.gov.au/corrective-services
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Prison Terms
Box Visit: the inmate is separated from the visitor 
by a screen and no touching is possible.

Buy up: you can deposit money into an inmates 
account so he/she can buy extra food items, 
toiletries and other essential items to be used 
inside. 

Classo: classification of an inmate to different 
security levels.

Correctional centre: official term for jail.

Dry cell: it’s a bare cell where inmates are 
monitored. For example if their safety is an issue of 
they are worried about them harming themselves.

Lockdown: it’s when all inmates are kept in their 
cells due to staff shortages, or an incident. No visits 
are allowed if there is a lockdown. 

Lock in: daily securing of inmates in their cells, at 
night.

MOSP: manager of services and programs.

MRRC: metropolitan remand and reception centre.

Muster: It’s when there is a calling of the names of 
people from a list to make sure they are present.

Parole: period of sentence that may be served in 
the community with conditions like reporting to a 
parole officer.

Prohibited Visitor: When a visitor is banned from 
visits because they have breached visiting rules.

Restricted Visitor: a visitor who has been 
restricted to non-contact visits. This may occur if a 
visitor does not follow requirements on a visit.

SAPO - Services and Programs Officer: They can 
deliver programs to meet their needs.

Welfare Officer: they can help inmate’s sort out 
matters on the outside such as family and housing 
matters, or help the inmate to adjust to the jail or 
prepare them for their release. 

Segro - Segregation: inmates are separated from 
other inmates for good order and security reasons.

SORC - Serious Offenders Review Council: They 
make recommendations about an inmate’s parole, 
classification and programs

MIN - Master Index Number: Every inmate will be 
issued with a MIN and this will help to identify them 
when you are looking for them or when you visit. 

Holding Cell: A holding cell is where the offender 
is placed when first arriving to the police station. 
They are placed into this cell until an investigation 
is done. If a person doesn’t receive bail they are 
usually then sent to a jail until his first appearance 
in court. 

Note: If your family member is at a correctional 
services police station they can be kept in that 
cell for up to 14 days if there are no spaces in 
the main jails. While they are there, they will 
not be permitted to have any visits from family/
friends, only their lawyers can visit them. 
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Other terms and References

Hearing
The hearing is a proceeding conducted by the court 
where the Magistrate or Judge will hear evidence and 
submissions from both parties and decide whether 
there is sufficient evidence that proves your partner 
committed the offence beyond reasonable doubt. In 
other words, whether your partner will be found guilty or 
not guilty.

Mention
This is the first date on which your loved one’s matter 
will appear before the court. Sometimes, the court will 
give a further mention date for procedural issues to be 
addressed.

Committal Hearing
A hearing where a magistrate will hear evidence of the 
prosecution and decide whether a properly instructed 
jury would convict the accused. If the Magistrate is not 
convinced, they will dismiss the charges This is the last 
hearing a matter will have before it proceeds to a higher 
jurisdiction. 

Sentence
If your loved one has entered a plea of guilty or has 
been found guilty after a hearing, the Magistrate 
or Judge will then consider the appropriate penalty 
or punishment for him/her. This process is called 
“sentencing”. The sentencing options available to the 
court may include a custodial sentence, suspended 
sentence, good behaviour bond, fine or participation in 
a diversion program.

Bail
If your loved one has been charged with an offence, 
police may or may not arrest him/her. If police do arrest 

your loved one, they will take him/her back to a police 
station for charging. After they have been charged, 
police have to decide whether to let him/her go or not.
If police decide to let him go, they can either just 
release your family member or tell him/her when they 
must attend court or they can release them on “bail”. 
Bail means being allowed to go free in relation to the 
offence he is charged with. It is always a requirement of 
bail that the person charged with an offence will attend 
court on your next court date. Other bail conditions may 
be imposed too. When he gets bail he has to sign a 
form acknowledging his bail and its conditions before he 
will be released.
If the police don’t want to let your loved one go or grant 
them bail, then he/she will be brought before a court 
where they can ask the court for bail. Depending on the 
time of day, he/she may be kept in custody overnight 
before court opens the next day. Before being brought 
into court your loved one can get free legal advice and, 
sometimes, representation from a Legal Aid NSW duty 
lawyer. Otherwise you can arrange a private lawyer for 
him/her.
Lawyer
Lawyers provide legal advice and information, as well 
as representation in court. Lawyers are bound by a 
‘duty of confidentiality’ towards their clients. This means 
that they cannot tell anyone the information you give 
them about yourself or your case. In fact, lawyers can 
get in very serious trouble if they break those rules. This 
applies even if you tell them about your involvement in 
a very serious crime. Their role is not to judge you, it 
is to give you legal advice about the situation you are 
in, explain what your options are, and what the likely 
outcome of your case may be. Lawyers are also called 
“solicitors” or “legal practitioners”.
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Common Questions
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How do I even go about seeking a 
private solicitor? What are the costs 
and what should I be asking them?  

It is likely that you will want to speak to a legal 
practitioner in your area, so the most common way 
is to look in the phone book or google!
Some of the questions you should ask the private 
lawyer are:
• Is the first appointment free?
• Are you experienced in this area of law?
• What are my partner’s prospects of success?
• How much will this cost?
• When do I have to pay?
Or You can access the Muslim Legal Network and 
you can be referred to a legal practitioner. Please 
see resource section for contact details.

What can you do if you are concerned 
about a family member who is in jail?

It can be very distressing if you think someone in jail 
is going to harm themselves or even they might try 
to commit suicide. If you are concerned, phone the 
jail immediately and someone should be available 
to assist you. The contact details of correctional 
centres (jails) are located under the heading 
‘Popular Content’ at:
http://www.correctiveservices.justice.nsw.gov.au
When you phone the jail, ask to speak to one of the 
following:

• A psychologist
• A welfare officer or services and programs officer;
• The manager of security;
• The general manager, or 

• A chaplain

Some of Corrective Services’ staff are employed 
to provide service Monday to Friday during 
regular business hours, others are available 24/7.  
Someone should be available to answer your call. In 
the event you are unable to talk to any of Corrective 
Services staff, you can contact Justice Health on  
02 9700 3700  to speak to a nurse. 

What can I do if I’m refused visits with 

my loved one?

Corrective Services should inform you of the 
reasons for the decision. You can write to the Visitor 
Review Unit to ask the Commissioner to review the 
decision. The address is:

Visitor Review Unit
Locked Mail Bag 3
Australia Post Business Centre
Silverwater NSW 1811

Phone: 02 8372 5139 or 5083

If your child is affected by CSNSW’s decision to 
refuse you a visit with your loved one, contact 
SHINE for Kids on 02 9714 3000 for assistance. 



Resource List
CORRECTIONAL CENTRES IN NSW
Primary Security Classification: Intake/transient centre, Minimum, Medium, Maximum, Various.

Amber Laurel Correctional 
Centre
Intake/transient centre
Phone: 02 4735 0254 
Bathurst Correctional 
Complex
Medium
Phone: 02 6338 3282
Brewarrina (Yetta 
Dhinnakkal) Centre
Minimum
Phone: 02 6874 4715
Broken Hill Correctional 
Centre
Medium
Phone: 02 8082 6000
Cessnock Correctional 
Centre
Minimum
Phone: 02 4993 2333
Compulsory Drug Treatment 
Correctional Centre
Medium
Phone: 02 9678 4283
Cooma Correctional Centre
Medium
Phone: 02 6455 0333
Dawn de Loas Correctional 
Centre
Minimum
Phone: 02 9289 5339/5323
Dillwynia Correctional Centre 
(Windsor)
Medium
Phone: 02 4582 2222

Emu Plains Correctional 
Centre
Minimum
Phone: 02 4735 0200
Glen Innes Correctional 
Centre
Minimum
Phone: 02 6730 0000
Goulburn Correctional 
Centre
Maximum
Phone: 02 4827 2222
Grafton Correctional Centre
Medium
Phone: 02 6642 0340
High Risk Management 
Correctional Centre
Maximum
Phone: 02 4827 2424
Ivanhoe (Warakirri) Centre
Minimum
Phone: 02 6995 1403
John Morony Correctional 
Centre (Windsor)
Medium
Phone: 02 4582 2222
Junee Correctional Centre
Medium
Phone: 02 6924 3222
Kariong Juvenile 
Correctional Centre 
(Gosford)
Medium
Phone: 02 4340 3400

Lithgow Correctional Centre
Maximum
Phone: 02 6350 2222
Long Bay Correctional 
Complex
Various
Phone: 02 8304 2000
Long Bay Hospital 
Maximum  
Phone: 02 9289 2222
Mannus Correctional 
Complex (Tumbarumba)
Minimum
Phone: 02 6941 0333
Metropolitan Remand & 
Reception Centre (MRRC at 
Silverwater)
Maximum
Phone: 02 9289 5600
Metropolitan Special 
Programs Centre (MSPC at 
Long Bay)
Medium
Phone: 02 8304 2000
Mid North Coast Correctional 
Centre (Kempsey)
Medium
Phone: 02 6560 2700
Oberon Correctional Centre
Minimum
Phone: 02 6335 5248
Outer Metropolitan Multi 
Purpose Correctional Centre 
(Windsor)
Minimum

Phone: 02 4582 2222

Parklea Correctional Centre
Maximum
Phone: 02 9678 4888

Silverwater Correctional 
Complex 
Various 
Phone: 02 9289 5100 

Silverwater Women’s 
Correctional Centre
Maximum
Phone: 02 9289 5100

South Coast Correctional 
Centre (Nowra)
Maximum, Medium and 
Minimum
Phone: 02 4424 6000

St Heliers Correctional 
Centre (Muswellbrook)
Minimum
Phone: 02 6542 4300

Tamworth Correctional 
Centre
Medium
Phone: 02 6766 4977

Wellington Correctional 
Centre
Minimum and Maximum
Phone: 02 6840 2800



PRISON

Sentence Administration 
For locating someone in a correctional 
facility, you will require their DB or 
their MIN (6 digit ID number that every 
inmate receives).
Phone: 02 9289 5258

LEGAL

Community Legal Centre
Provides legal advice on and assistance 
with a range of issues, including debt, 
tenancy, parole and family law. 
Phone: 02 9212 7333
www.nswclc.org.au 

Law Access (Legal Aid) 
Legal Aid provides free legal 
representation to disadvantaged people.
Phone: 1300 888 529 
Phone: 02 9219 5000 
www.legalaid.nsw.gov.au 

Legal Aid Under 18s Hotline
Phone: 1800 10 18 10

The Law Society
(If you cannot get legal aid)
Phone: 02 9926 0300
Phone: 1800 422 713

NSW Law Society Pro Bono 
Scheme 
Provision of free legal representation 
where legal aid has been refused.
Phone: 02 9926 0367 
www.lawsociety.com.au 

Prisoners Legal Service  
Phone: 02 9219 5888 
www.legalaid.nsw.gov.au 

Women’s Legal Resource Centre 
Phone: 02 9749 5533
Phone: 1800 801 501 (outside Sydney)
www.womenslegalnsw.asn.au 

Indigenous women’s Legal 
Resource Centre 
Phone: 1800 639 784

South West Sydney 
Women’s Domestic Violence 
Court Advocacy Service
A women specific service, funded 
to provide information, advocacy 
and support to women and children 
accessing the court system for 
protection from domestic violence. 
There are 28 Court Advocacy Services 
statewide, servicing 108 local courts.

Phone: 02 9601 6988 (leave a message 
	 when	office	unattended)
Mobile: 0450 051 085
Fax:  02 9600 6244 
Email: swswdvcas@clc.net.au

YOUTH RELATED SERVICES
Canterbury Multicultural Youth 
Health Service
Community health centres provide a 
range of services, including counselling 
and mental health services.
Building 3, Redman Pde  
BELMORE, NSW 2192
Phone: 02 9718 1485

Headspace
A youth mental health foundation. They 
can help young people going through a 
difficult or tough time.
To find the nearest headspace centre 
near you, please search on their website:
www.headspace.org.au

High Street Youth Health Service 
(HSYHS)
HSYHS works with young people aged 
12–24 years and provides specialised 
services to meet the general and 
mental health needs of young people.
65 High St HARRIS PARK, NSW 2150
Phone: 02 9687 2544

Kids Helpline
Is a free, 24/7, private and confidential, 
telephone and online counselling 
service specifically for young people 
aged between 5 and 25.
Phone: 1800 551 800
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Link2Home - 24/7 phone service 
Link2Home provide information, 
assessment and referrals to 
homelessness services across NSW.
Phone: 1800 152 152

Shopfront Youth Legal Centre
Assists young people aged 10–25 with 
legal support and referral.
Phone: 02 9360 1847

Yfoundations Youth Homeless 
crisis service 
Up to date listings of vacancies in short 
term accommodation for young people 
aged 13–18.
Phone: 02 8306 7900
www.yfoundations.org.au

PRISONER FAMILY RELATED 
ORGANISATIONS
Community Restorative Centre
CRC provides a range of support 
services to prisoners, ex-prisoners, 
and their families and friends. Such 
as information, advocacy and referral 
service for people in crisis via 
telephone. Staff are able to assist with 
matters such as finding emergency 
accommodation, referral for financial 
assistance, mediation between clients 
and other agencies.
Phone: 02 9288 8700 
Email: info@crcnsw.org.au 

Lifeline 24 hour phone 
counselling service 
Phone: 13 11 14

Prison Fellowship Group
Phone: 02 9896 1255 
Email:  
nsw.office@prisonfellowship.org.au

SHINE FOR KIDS
SHINE for Kids works with and for 
young Australians affected by family 
member involvement in the criminal 
justice system. This includes family and 
child casework, counselling, school 
holiday activities and more.

Silverwater: 02 9714 3000
Parklea:  02 9933 7900
Windsor: 02 4573 3900
Bathurst: 02 6328 9900
Kariong - Frank Baxter Juvenile  
Justice Centre: 02 4340 3836
Cessnock: 02 4993 6800 
Wellington: 02 6845 5000
Junee:  02 6934 6000
Kempsey: 02 6561 3800
Canberra: 02 6207 2572

DRUG & ALCOHOL SUPPORT
Family Drug Support  
Support for families concerned about 
relatives use of drugs and alcohol.
Phone: 1300 368 186 
www.fds.org.au

Alcohol and Drug Information 
Service (ADIS)  
Phone: 02 9361 8000 
Phone: 1800 422 599

Al Anon/Al-ateen
Phone: 02 9279 3600 
www.al-anon.alateen.org/australia

Narcotics Anonymous  
Phone: 02 9418 8728 
www.naranon.com.au

National Cannabis Information 
Centre (NCPIC) 
Phone: 1800 304 050
www.ncpic.org.au
This service provides cannabis 
information and referrals.

South Western Sydney Drug Health 
Services Central Intake Line
Phone: 02 9616 8586
www.swslhd.nsw.gov.au

This intake line provides information 
and referral for all Drug Health 
treatment services including: inpatient 
and outpatient detoxification, opioid 
treatment, harm minimisation, needle 
and syringe program, court diversion 
and counselling.

Turning Point 
Online drug health counselling. 
https://www.counsellingonline.org.au

MENTAL HEALTH
Community health centres provide 
a range of services, including 
counselling and mental health 
services. To find your nearest centre 
look under ‘Community health 
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centre’ in the White Pages or phone  
NSW Health.
Phone: (02) 9391 9000

Justice Health 24 Hour Telephone 
Counselling Service
Counselling for inmates, relatives and 
friends who are concerned for the 
welfare of a person in prison.
Phone: 1800 222 472

Lifeline 
Free confidential counselling 24 hrs/day.
Phone: 13 11 14

Mental Health Information 
Service 
Details of mental health services in 
NSW and support groups.
Phone: 1300 794 991

MEDICAL EMERGENCIES
Dental Emergency Info. Service 
After hours: 02 9369 7050

Poisons Information Centre  
Phone: 131 126 (24 Hours)

FaCS Helpline 
(Formerly known as DoCS)
Phone: 132 111

Domestic Violence & Sexual 
Assault Helpline
Phone: 1800 200 526

Healthdirect Australia
Phone: 1800 022 222

NSW Rape Crisis Centre
Phone: 02 9819 7357 
Phone: 1800 424 017  
 (24 hr Counselling line)

Surgery Access Line
Phone: 1800 053 456

Victims Support Line
Phone: 1800 633 063

CRISIS INTERVENTION 

AIDS Information Line
Phone: 02 9332 9700
Cancer Helpline
Phone: 131 120
Homeless Persons Information 
Centre 
Phone: 1800 234 566
Salvo Youth Line 24 hours 
Phone: 02 9360 3000
Victims Support Line 24 hours 
Phone: 02 8688 5400 (24 Hours)

HEALTH & LIVING 
ASSISTANCE FOR FAMILIES 
AND EX-PRISONERS (NSW)

491 Centre - Living Skills Centre 
491 Parramatta Road  
LEICHHARDT 2040
Phone: 02 9564 6855 
Phone: 02 9564 6792

Ashfield Community Mental 
Health Centre 
46 Charlotte Street  ASHFIELD 2131
Phone: 02 9798 5111 
Phone: 02 9798 5099

Auburn Community Health 
Centre (ACHC)
ACHC provides a range of health 
services and programs in the Auburn 
area to people of all ages and 
backgrounds.
Norval Street (Next to Auburn Hospital)
AUBURN 2144
Phone: 02 8759 4000 
 1800 600 681

The Bridge (AIDS Dementia) 
229 Bridge Road  
CAMPERDOWN 2050
Phone: 02 9552 6438 
Phone: 02 9552 6758

Bridgewater - Living Skills Centre 
Berna Street CANTERBURY 2193
Phone: 02 9718 7233 
Phone: 02 9789 6665

Broadway Child, Adolescent & 
Family Health Centre 
255 The Broadway GLEBE 2037
Phone: 02 9660 1888 
Phone: 02 9552 6536

Burwood Child, Adolescent & 
Family Health Centre 
32 Burwood Rd BURWOOD 2134 
Phone: 02 9745 2222
Phone: 02 9744 8036
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Burwood Respite Centre 
11 Eureka Street BURWOOD 2134
Phone: 02 9744 9437

Canterbury Community Health 
Centre Canterbury Hospital
Thorncraft Pde CAMPSIE 2194
Phone: 02 9767 0600 
Phone: 02 9787 0700

Canterbury Community Health 
Centre - Belmore 
438 Burwood Road BELMORE 2192
Phone: 02 9740 7555 
Phone: 02 9787 0700

GAMBLING SERVICES

GTC at the University of Sydney 
is a free and confidential service for 
gamblers and their family members. 
Clinics are in discrete and easily 
accessible locations in Darlington, 
Lidcombe, Parramatta, Campbelltown 
and Tahmoor.
Phone: 1800 482 482 

Gambling Support Telephone 
Service- 24/7
Phone: 1800 858 858

Foundations House – Sydney 
Drug and gambling treatment service.
Phone: 02 9810 311
Email: 
ProblemGambling@foundationhouse.net.au

INFORMATION ON SERVICES 
FOR EX–PRISONERS
Brain Injury Association
Phone: 02 9868 5261 or  
 1800 802 840
Info: An acquired brain injury can cause 
problems with memory loss, controlling 
emotions, organising life and so on. 
You may not know that you have an 
acquired brain injury. Finding out about 
an acquired brain injury may help 
you get better medical help and other 
services.

Guardianship Tribunal
Appoints guardians for adults with 
disabilities who can’t make their own 
decisions.
Phone: 02 9555 8500
Phone: 1800 463 928
TTY: 02 9552 8534

Hep C Helpline
Provides information, support and 
referrals about Hep C.
Phone: 02 9332 1599
Phone: 1800 803 990
www.hepatitisc.org.au

Intellectual Disability Rights 
Service
A community legal centre for people 
with an intellectual disability and their 
carers.
Phone: 02 9318 0144
Phone: 1800 66 66 11 (outside Sydney)

Kirketon Rd Centre
Needle exchange, methadone, and a 

range of health and dental services for 
IV users, sex workers and at-risk young 
people.
100 Darlinghurst Rd KINGS CROSS 
(above	the	fire	station)
Phone: 02 9360 2766

Mental Health Information and 
Referral Service
Advice, information and referrals about 
mental health.
Phone: 1300 794 991

Multicultural Disability Advocacy 
Association
Provides advice, information and 
referrals for people from a non-English-
speaking background with a disability 
and for their families and carers.
Phone: 02 9891 6400
Phone: 1800 629 072

Multicultural HIV/AIDS and 
Hepatitis C Service (MHAHS)
Bilingual services for HIV-positive 
people. Website provides information in 
community languages.
Phone: 02 9515 5030
Phone: 1800 108 098
www.multiculturalhivhepc.net.au

PRIVATE METHADONE 
SERVICES
Clinic 36: 02 9211 2311
Garden Court: 02 9519 5280
Regent House: 02 9319 5833
United Gardens: 02 9799 2777
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RPA Detox Services - 
Camperdown 
Phone: 02 9515 7181

Foundations House – Sydney
Drug and gambling treatment service.
Phone: 02 9810 3117
Email: info@foundationhouse.net.au

Freeman House - Armidale
Phone: 02 6772 4475

Gorman House St Vincent’s 
Hospital - Darlinghurst
Phone: 02 9361 8080

Jarrah House (Female) -  
Little Bay
Phone: 02 9661 6555

Langton - Darlinghurst
Phone: 02 9332 8777

Wistera - Parramatta
Phone: 02 9840 3462

MUSLIM SERVICES FOR 
FAMILIES AND INDIVIDUALS
Australian Muslim Women’s 
Association
2B 128-132 South Parade  
AUBURN, NSW 2144
Phone: 02 9649 3330
Email:  
admin@australianmuslimwomen.org.au

Support services for Australian Muslim 
women, classes for new Muslims, and 
referrals.

180 Relief 
Contact: Mona Afchal
Phone: 0404161121
Service provided:

• Drug and Alcohol therapy

• Counselling

• Referral Pathway

• Case management

• Family support 

• Education of alcohol and drugs.

Brothers in need
Phone: 0457 969 997
Email: info@brothersinneed.org.au
Service provided:

• Visiting the sick

• Feeding the homeless

• Helping the poor & needy

Homeless Run and Sisters run
GRANVILLE, NSW 2142
Phone: 0406 455 445

Provides food and health packs to men 
and women on a Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday night.  

Sisters in need (also operates under 
Homeless run)
A service for Muslim women who are 
going through a ‘tough time’. They 
provide women and their families with 
groceries during financially strained 
periods.

Hayat House 
Contact: Nasreen Hanifi/Hanan Dover
Phone: 97095311
Email: Info@hayathouse.org.au
Service provided: counselling, case 
management, family therapy for people/
families affected by AOD

Mission of Hope
Contact: info@missionofhope.org.au
Services Provided :  
They cater for the communities diverse 
needs, their services include food 
drives, grocery assistance, Eid gift 
drive for families and children.  They 
run programs and conferences around 
mental health and wellbeing

Muslim Women Association
Head Office
47 Wangee Rd LAKEMBA, NSW 2195 
Phone: 02 9750 6916 

Regional Office
10 Orchard Rd BASS HILL, NSW 2197 
Phone: 02 9786 4404

The Muslim Women Association (MWA) 
provides a range of welfare and social 
support services to Muslim women 
across Sydney. MWA works actively 
in partnership with all groups and 
service providers to provide programs 
and services to its clients. Some of 
these services include a women’s 
refuge, counselling, youth programs, 
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emergency relief support, advocacy, 
cross cultural training and interfaith 
work. MWA also runs weekly 
courses including English, sewing, 
computers, floristry, creative arts, 
first aid, and Arabic and religious 
classes, as well as courses that 
promote health and wellbeing. For 
further details please contact us on 
the details above or visit our website: 
www.mwa.org.au

National Zakat Foundation 
Incorporated
Phone: 1300 663 729
Email: info@nzf.org.au
www.nzf.org.au
A service that aims to utilise funds 
collected in Australia in order to 
provide a lifeline for local, deserving 
recipients. This group consists 
of some of the most vulnerable 
members of our community, 
including; widows, orphans, 
refugees, homeless, domestic 
violence and the elderly.

Lebanese Muslim Association
Wangee Rd LAKEMBA 
Phone: 02 9750 6833
The LMA Welfare office develops 
and delivers programs to families 
across NSW. It provides counselling 
to financially and socially 
disadvantaged, including a legal 

clinic (appointment only) and other 
health and youth related programs. 
They also provide Religious advice/
lessons and Food/emergency relief 
services.

IWWA-Islamic Women’s 
Welfare Association
Phone: 02 9759 1675
IWWA provides Quran, Islamic 
Studies, Arabic classes in the 
English, Arabic and Indonesian 
language. Further events such 
as Ramadan help bag, morning 
information sessions, Eid party 
dinners, youth group talks, Hajj 
lectures, school holiday activities and 
many more.

Lighthouse community support
Phone:  1300 794 490
www.lcs.org.au
A information and referral service 
for women experiencing financial 
hardship, domestic violence and 
other social issues

Muslim Legal Network ( NSW)
Email:  
muslimlegalnetworknsw@gmail.com
They are advocates for the 
community and regularly provide 
legal education workshops on a 
range of diverse legal issues. They 
also provide appropriate legal 

referral to individuals who have a 
legal concern.

Islamic Council of NSW
Contact:  Farhan Khan  
(Muslim Chaplain) 
Phone: 0410 499 035
Email: dinajee@hotmail.com
Islamic Council of NSW provides 
range a of services within the 
Correctional centres, including 
Post Release help to inmates and 
Chaplaincy to Juvenile Justice. They 
also offer a new service to Muslim 
inmates when they are released 
from the prison on both parole and 
non-parole. They can also advise 
inmates over the phone on religious 
and spiritual matters. They also 
outreach to Cobham Juvenile Justice 
Centre where they provide staff 
training on Islamic matters and also 
write Friday sermons, which could be 
delivered by inmates in the absence 
of an Imam.

For more information on 
other available services 
in your area, you can 
search on your local 
council website under their 
directory.
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